18 April 2017 —Term 2 Week 1

Dear Parents,
“Never see a need without doing
something about it.” - Mary
MacKillop

Mission—
We are an inclusive
community
committed to high
levels of learning for
all.
Our School Student
Protection Contacts:
Miss Donnelly and
Mr Maher

Please note:
 Cross Country
tomorrow
 School Photos
Orders back to
school by
Thursday
 9am Friday Easter
Prayer Service and
Assembly
 Caristas Boxes
due back to school
by Friday
 Tuckshop Orders
in BLUE BIN by
Monday 24th April
for Tuckshop on
Friday 28th April
St Patrick’s School – A
Nut Aware School.
Parents are
requested to
be diligent
with items
packed in
lunch boxes.

Welcome back to the start of Term 2. The
students arrived back today looking well
rested and ready to go. The dress standard
and general presentation is very high with
most children even fitting in a trip to the
hair dressers for a ‘tidy up’ before
returning back to school.
Please be reminded that winter uniform
will not begin until the first school day of
May but in the meantime it is perfectly
acceptable to have a school jacket, clearly
marked with your child’s name ready to go
in your child’s bag. Wearing of long sleeve
shirts or tracksuit pants under the set
uniform is not encouraged or in line with
the existing school uniform policy. The
new uniform policy will soon be up on our
school website for your convenience.

Congratulations to Riley and William on reaching
the next level of sight words. Keep up the hard
work!

Punctuality— The first school bell rings at 8:40 am sharp every morning. When students arrive late they
miss important messages, play time, and not to mention—important learning time. Running late can
create a level of anxiety in a child that hinders the learning in a day. If you find you are running late often
in getting your child organised school, a suggestion may be to reorganize your morning routines. These
are good life lessons in organisation for your child to learn from a very early age.
Cross Country - Tomorrow– Our students will assemble at Allora Golf Course at 9:30am sharp. Teachers
will mark rolls here at school before walking students down to the course. Students will need to have had
sunscreen applied before arriving at school. They will also need to be in their sports uniform, with a hat
and a water bottle (name clearly printed). Those students not ordering a sausage for lunch will need to
bring their bag with them. Students are encouraged to accessorize their uniforms with their team
colours. This may be in the form of coloured zinc (not above or around the eyes) , hairbands, socks or
wristbands. Please note that Rynne is red, Lynam is green and Hughes team is blue. (continued on page
2)
ANZAC Day March on the 25th April – In continuation of our tradition
to march as a school on ANZAC Day, all students are to meet at the
corner of Herbert and Drayton Streets outside of the Senior Citizens
Centre in their formal day uniforms by 10:30am next Tuesday
morning. As in previous years, our students will march with other
schools and various local organisations down to the Allora War
Memorial Gardens on Warwick Street. The service is expected to be
finished by twelve o’clock. I look forward to joining with our teachers
and students in marching with our community on this very special day.
Parent/ Teacher Interviews starting Tuesday 2nd May- Parent teacher interview preference sheets will
be sent home on Thursday. As soon of the majority of these have been collected, interview times will be
allocated and parents/carers will be notified. As mentioned in the form it is very important, where
applicable and possible, to have both parents/carers at the meeting. The partnerships we establish needs
to be visible to your children.
Holiday reading challenge— Late last term, students set themselves the goal of reading a certain book
or number of books over the 2 week break. Those students that have successfully reached their goal and
have their contracts signed and returned by this Friday will be rewarded with a session of games and fun
next Thursday.
God Bless

ANZAC Day – “Today we commemorate our diggers,
it's a day to thank them for their service & remember
those who died defending our freedom.”
Tyronne Maher
Principal

Author Unknown
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School News
Assembly Roster Term 2
Friday’s at 9am:
Week 1: Easter Prayers
Week 2: Leaders
Week 3: Leaders
Week 4: Talgai
Week 5: No Assembly
Gala Day
Week 6: No Assembly
Gala Day & Under 8’s
Week 7: Leaders
Week 8: Principal &
Yr5/6 Broncos Cup
Week 9: Leaders
Week 10: Whole school
presentations of ‘You
Can Do It’ - Getting
Along

Cross Country - Tomorrow—(continued from page 1)
Parents and friends are encouraged to come along and support the students. Help from our families
will be greatly appreciated in track supervision (please bring a chair) and with the barbeque.
Children born 2012/2011 will run 500m, children born 2010/2009 will run 1km, children born
2007/2008 will run 2km, children born 2006/2005 will run 3km. There will also be a participation
event for those students not wishing to run in their competitive event or for those that would like to
run in an extra event. Students 10 years and older can qualify with their times to compete in the
Southern Downs Carnival on the 26th of April. Note that due to the postponement of our event, our
students will not compete in the Central Downs event. Students that are unable to run tomorrow
(due to illness or parent approved absence) can still be nominated to run in the Southern Downs
Carnival.
Students will receive ribbons for their individual school placing and medallions will be issued for the
overall champions in each age group at the conclusion of the day’s events. During our school
assembly this Friday, house results will be announced and medallions will be awarded.
Easter Assembly—Due to the position of Holy Week in the school holidays, an Easter reflection will
form part of our assembly this Friday morning at 9am. All are welcome to attend.

Learning Support News

Debbie Groombridge
Learning Support Teacher

Around the classrooms

Happy Birthday this
week to:
Atticus Sullivan

STUDENT OF THE WEEK
AWARDS Term 1
Week 10
Talgai— Riley Burton for
excellent application of
knowledge and skills to
complete tasks.
Dalrymple – class for an
amazing Term 1 and
making me feel welcome.
Glengallan — Josiah Fein
for academic success in
every area and a great
attitude to learning.
Jack Phelan for striving to
do your best.

Mary MacKillop Award Helpful
Talgai — Jack Hansford
Dalrymple—
Ella Hagenbach
Glengallan — George Nott
and Darcy Pitstock

During the last couple
of weeks of last term I
spent a lot of my learning support time benchmarking
children’s reading. Having attended a PD earlier in the term
with Pat Edgar, a literacy consultant, we saw the need to
tighten up how we benchmark students. Pat Edgar highlighted the need to expand children’s reading ability in each of
the levels rather than pushing them to the next level too
soon. With this in mind during our benchmarking last term
we placed more emphasis on fluency, comprehension and
retell than ever before. Too often there is a tendency to
place a larger emphasis on the children’s accuracy in reading
only to discover later that some children read the words
extremely well but their comprehension can still be quite
poor. This term we are purchasing the Probe Assessment Kit
to use with students from year 3/4 up. We believe that the Probe will help us gain greater insight into how our students are reading and engaging with text to better inform our teaching practices.

What is a Retell? A retell is a strategy readers use to think about what they are reading. When we
retell a story, we tell the important parts, in the right order. This helps us to
understand the story better and remember it longer. Strong readers stop and retell while they are
reading to help them better understand the story.

Helping your child You can help your child use this strategy by reminding them to retell the story,

making sure you mention the characters, the setting, the problem or conflict, the
important plot elements, and the resolution. I like the model of the 5 Finger Retell as it gives a visual
that children can easily remember and relate to on their own hands. For narratives 1. Who are the
main characters? 2. When and where does the story take place? 3, 4 & 5. What happened in the
beginning, the middle (What was the problem ?) and the end? How did they solve the problem?) The
palm of the hand reminds us to think about the main idea or the theme or message that the author
would like us to know (What is the moral of the story?) Encourage your child to use words such as: “in
the beginning” “at first (or “ “then” “finally” to ensure they get the sequence correct. Use the
vocabulary from the story. For non-fiction books finger 1 is the main idea , fingers 2,3&4 are the
supporting facts they have learned And finger 5 is the conclusion—what is the authors message? Use
specific vocabulary from the text and discuss text features (maps, tables, photographs etc)
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Parish News
LITURGY TIMES
1ST SUNDAY OF
MONTH –
MASS 9AM
2ND, 3RD SUNDAY OF
MONTH – MASS 6pm
4TH, 5TH SUNDAY OF
MONTH – LITURGY OF
THE WORD – 9 AM

St Patrick’s Family
Mass 9am
Sunday 4th June









President—Roy Nott
Vice President—
Laurence Ryan
Secretary—Juanita Breen
Treasurer—Position vacant
Uniform convenor—
Deanna Kotsopoulos
Tuckshop convenor—
Kirsty Gibson
Last P&F meeting
 Trivia night organisation
 Purchase of netball
bibs for junior girls
 P&F to pay for literacy
workshop by bush poet
Marco Gliori who will work
with the students for a day
in September.

School Mass –
Term 2
Family and friends are
invited to share with
their children the following celebrations:

Tuesday 23rd
May 9.30am
Mary Help of
Christians
St Patrick’s Family
Mass 9am
Sunday 4th June

Cross Country Lunches—
Helpers needed tomorrow!
Next P & F Meeting is Wednesday
19th April
at 7pm in the Library.

TUCKSHOP on Friday 28th April
Orders in the blue bin no later
than Monday 24th April.
Sweet Treat — Caramel Slice $1

Note from the APRE
Welcome back for another term of laughter and learning.
I hope that the Easter Bunny was kind and everyone had
a safe and relaxing holiday. The celebration of Jesus’
resurrection at Easter is the most significant
celebration of our church liturgical year. It’s really at the heart of
what we believe as Christians – that Jesus died and rose again so
that we might have the promise of eternal life. May we once again
carry the joy of the Resurrection in our hearts and into our work as
we commence a new school term. A reminder that Caritas Boxes are
due back to school by Friday 21st April.
Thank you for your support of this very important program and I
hope that you have an awesome term.
Karine Preston
APRE
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What’s Happening at St Patrick’s Allora?
DATE CLAIMERS- 2017
19 Apr
School Cross Country—
Competing with St Francis de
Sales at Allora Golf Course
BBQ lunch—pre ordered
P&F Meeting—7pm
25 Apr ANZAC Day (School Closed).
Students marching at 10:30am.
Day(formal) uniform.
26 Apr Southern Downs Cross Country
27 Apr School Photos (formal uniform)
1 May
Labor Day (School Closed)
2—5 May Parent teacher interviews
9 May
NAPLAN testing—Yr 3 & 5 Language Conventions and
Writing
10 May NAPLAN testing—Yr 3 & 5 Reading
11May NAPLAN testing—Yr 3 & 5 Numeracy
19 May 1st Gala Day - 9’s,10’s,11’s,12’s
26 May 2nd Gala Day - 9’s,10’s,11’s,12’s
23 June Term 2 Ends
10 July Term 3 Starts
15 Sept Term 3 Ends
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2017 TUCKSHOP MENU
*Tuckshop will be on a Friday please see newsletter for dates
Orders need to be in by Tuesday of the tuckshop week
AUSSIE HAMBURGER
Homemade meat patty, lettuce, tomato, cheese and beetroot

$3.50

PLAIN MEAT PIE

$2.50

SAUSAGE ROLL

$2.00

MINI PIZZA
Supreme or Hawaiian

$1.50

TOASTED HAM, CHEESE AND TOMATO SANDWICH

$2.50

HAM or CHICKEN and SALAD WRAP

$2.50

*Some gluten free bread options available upon request.
____________________________________________________________________
HOMEBAKED TREAT of the Week (listed in newsletter each week)

$1.00

APPLE SLINKY (or bring your own apple to slink)

$0.50

PLAIN POTATO CHIPS (Packet)

$0.50

PLAIN MILK

$1.00

FRUIT POPPER
$1.50
____________________________________________________________________
Example of Order on brown paper bag
Orders Due by Tuesday of Tuckshop week.
Orders to be written clearly on a paper bag with
Child’s Name and Classroom Name, followed by
Items and total cost. The bag, with correct money
enclosed, is to be placed in the Tuckshop Blue Bin
on the desk in the hallway no later than Tuesday.

Jonathon Thurston
Cunningham
1 Aussie Hamburger
Mini Pizza
Treat of the week
Plain Milk
TOTAL:

$3.50
1.50
.50
1.50
$7.00

